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T1
-I 
E 
MAN
 
ON
 
THE
 
CAMPUS
 
The  
Slat,
 
slightly
 
crestfallen,  
aili.
 
 
one
 
oi
 
the  
pillars.
 
opposite
 
the  
.illetin
 
lewd
 
in 
supporting 
the  
school.
 
Poor
 
man  he 
had  
been chas-
tised
 
for
 
dishing
 
some
 
well
-meant  
&I
 
haat
 
week;  
so
 
promising
 
never
 
ie 
again  
fall
 
sii low
 as to betray 
his 
,,,,ids
 
w 
died
 patiently for this 
.,,vk's
 
victim,
 
Say,
 
I've
 
been
 
looking
 for you," 
came
 
determined
 
voice
 from be-
hind
 
hint
 
The
 
Man  
started,
 
still  
fresh
 in 
his 
memory
 
nes  
the
 time
 
when  
he 
hail 
11 a window 
to 
escape
 
II team. 
wrung?"
 
iasped 
iaCC
 
his accuser. 
. ed. 
"Hello,
 Pritch-
 
Man. "Now,
 I can 
I could 
tell plenty 
.i, going tu tell you 
_, 
and  I want 
them  print-
?" 
'The
 man was cum -
"What is it ?" 
oeic
 
io-t.  
you said the WoRlell 
 
to 
;tan some fireweed:, 
, w 
are.
 hut not the 
way you 
cel that the women 
lit to 
be
 tepresented 
1 
as the men.'' 
ncouraged
 the 
Man. 
to 
humor  a woman, 
,n't mean that we're 
,11 the men
 nut of 
the dimpled 
checked 
  But 
!JO you 
mi-
nx°
 
student
 body of-
. 
are  twid by 
women?"  
Noe"
 sympathized
 the 
Ilan. He 
lie
 thought 
there xsas 
nnly one.
 
-Nes,
 and A. 
W. S. 
which  
repre-
s all the 
women on 
the 
Campus
 
., 
absolutely  no 
voice in 
student 
affairs. 
I will 
admit  Hail 
the 
wo-
men 
don't  
seem to be 
interested
 
in 
politic, Ars 
let a few. 
people,
 who 
e,;ipen to 
he men run 
things  to suit 
Welk
 things 
are 
changing,
 
..;  the women Want 
ITIOre repre-
sown, We are 
not going to 
put 
the men out of office 
just 
because  
the-. a-. :nen We want the hest per-
: male
 nr feemale." 
1!,, 
Alan  was astounded. 
, there to say, and 
Peen 
told a women's 
he home. "Now
 see 
 came to 
life."  You
.. to me," Pitcher(' 
. lin
 asked 
for this. Now 
dri_.  to 
hear
 it." 
 cronis . ril
 
course.  I'm 
just
 wild 
near'
 
meekly answered 
Man. 
k 
1 
guc-ss  
thats 
settled",  said 
I., A s. 
-Oh, 
yes, 
there's some 
g ,'. Why doesn't t.he Times 
..t1, 
publicity
 to 
our  Re-
soglit.  
Ye gods,
 the wo-
,i put
 
it over, and 
not 
;,rinted. 
It's no secret." 
how busy every 
I in proclaimed apol-
and besides it only 
piece. two
 for a 
on Pritchard. 
friends,"
 
tintrniserl
 
 mean to peeved 
or 
Evelyn. "But we 
Saa about our 
d 
to 
have had
 a 
ith 
)1in,  
and  
I 
hope
 
; 
my
 ideas." 
everyone will 
vn 
 son have to say
 a-
' lied the 
Man  val 
stain!)
 speak
 
words
 
nind 
sir,"  smiled  
- on my way 
, 
Man, alreads 
t 
hi 
kindly pillar 
t,an
 
31nEr
 
ftttr
 
Tutfirgr
 
Titus
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Jose,
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IDAHO
 
TEAM
 
Proposed
 
New  
Spartan
 
A 
CAPPELLA
 
DEBATES
 
Union
 
May  
Be
 
Reahty
 
GROUP
 IN 
LOCALS
 
All 
-:
 
%vitt 
be excused Wed 
nestic 
1. 
Iduary
 
7, 
at
 ten
 
o'clock,  
at !/ 
whi,  
I. 
. 
they
 
will  be 
expected  to 
Mien.'
  debate
 between
 the San 
lose 
Varsit 
liebate
 
Team 
and 
the
 
North-
west
 
Nuerene  
debaters
 
lo tit
 held
 in the 
Little 
Theatre.
 All
 
others
 interested
 in 
the 
subject
 are 
urilially
 
invited
 to 
be 
present. 
Richard 
Hughes 
and  
Charles
 Pinkham
 
will uphold  
S:In Jou.
 State in 
tontend-
ing 
that the 
looter-
 
oi
 the president 
be 
inbstantially
 in, maser!.
 Mr. 
Pinkham
 
a veteran 
&Liter.
 
having  spoken ! 
against St Mary's team
 early la.st guar -
ter.  Mr. Ilugh,,s
 
1- new 
in 
the 
field of 
!debating, but hi-  ialmnes, and 
poise  in , 
!speaking
 
on other 
oGasions should 
en- ! 
!able 
him  to 
,peak 
consimingly
 in 
this 
'debate. 
The team irt" the 
Nazarene  college 
is apt to be csreedingh hard to defeat,' 
in that they. 
represent
 a 
college
 
that  
goes out
 tor debating as most 
Califor-
nia colleges go 
out  for toottiall. The 
Nazarenes  engage in 
no inter -collegiate  
athletics, hut
 depend upon the debate 
teams  to "bring 
home
 tile bacon". 
Unlike the 
debate  
theory of 
Mr. 
Ralph  Eckert. 
the
 Nazarenes go 
in for 
a very- 
formal  type, 
relying
 upon tech-
nicalities
 to help 
them in 
many  instan-
ces 
It is expected
 that this 
debate will 
be most 
interesting.  
Foreign  
Stu,dents
 Not
 
Eligible  
For  
Unlimited  
Teaching
 
Credentials
 
'that anyone 
who is not 
, ritizen 
the 
United  
States 
is
 not 
tn
 re-
ceive
 an 
unlimited 
California
 
teaching
 
credential.  
was the 
essence 
of a 
receat  
statement
 
received
 bs 
the 
RegistrUs  
office  
from
 the 
State 
Department
 
of 
Education,
 an 
intertiretafin
 
id
 the 
Cal-
ifornia  
School  
Code,  
%hell
 is of 
in 
tyres! 
to
 foreign
 
student.-
 
attending  
this 
college.  It 
concerns
 
tig.a.
 who
 wish 
to 
secure 
credentials
 to 
tear!, in 
California
 
public 
schools.
 
Limited 
Credential
 
However,
 a 
,t,!.  - 
credential
 whi, 
h 
t: 
a limited leneth
 
o, 
evideni,
 t1.,
 
naturalization
 
proiccht..
 
declaring
 
his  
int,
 n.,
 
td the 
Inc  
I -. 
An 
mein.  
ant tor  
 
tile
 a 
ileclar
 
dein
 
receive a 
inted
 Ica 
no 
iiiing
 
he 
Phy.
 
Ed.  
Majors
 
In 
Newhnprportvcetnicelin.taxi:r..E..raternnsk-
Gigantic
 
Barbecue
 
At
 
McClay
 
Ranch
 
 
 
lentlay evrrui, 
t..kul.1
 
1)1,i,trrous
 
gathering
 of 
menFriday
 
evening  found 
a lot 
of 
funand
 Friday 
evening
 found 
beans! 
Aliso(  whirl' 
sums
 up the 
grand  
feed and 
party  sponsored
 by the P.E.
 
Majors 
at the McClay
 ranch in 
the  Mt. 
Hamilton  
foothills
 last Friday
 evening. 
Under the leadership 
of 
Jack Prouty 
and his numeniu. 
cipable
 
assistants,  the 
-barbecue"
 is, tit ocer 
with  
a 
big  
bang  
Gathering at is 
id,l,nk
 in 
the
 
huge  , 
two 
story building the 
uime
 
eighty -odd 
men in the 
rowil listened to 
music  
from 
the the 
nie,
 e 
orchestra  of Myer 
Ziegler's,
 and 
parti,itiated
 in spirited 
Pinglainit  game- Among 
those claim-
ing  championship, in 
this particular 
sport were "Snaps" 
Johnstm
 
and 
Al
 Az-
evedo.
 Johnson's lett 
handed  slants and 
Azzy's 
two-fisted  
attack  proved 
disas-
trous 
for the
 opposition.
 
After 
an
 hour or so 
of
 nnise, music 
. and games, a 
vociferous
 peal 
of
 "let's 
!eat" 
arc,se, and the 
hungry  multitude 
ganged the 
kitchen
 With the crowd fin-
ally shooed nut,de, the 
cooks,  (Blaco, 
Marske, Cash.
 Simoni,
 et 
al)  began 
to dish up the 
ingudients.
 Baked po-
tatoes, hot does. buns, coffee AND 
beans. One helpingtwo helpingsand 
still they ate. The hot dogs disappeared, 
the potatoes disappeared, the buns dis-
apeared, but 
the  beans lingered on. 
First one, then twn. finally the entire 
crow -d gave up. Everyone was sans -
'The i en 
tournament went on 
aniid shouts ni laughter 
and
 glee. 
So another Phy Ed activity passed
 
; into oblivion Termed a success by every 
; one who attended, the bouquets must be 
handed to President Prouty of the Ma-
jors who spared no effort in giving the 
ti, -holder, iun. merriment and cats. 
Dr. DeVoss
 To Talk 
To 
College  Y.W. 
At Noon Today 
 .Are W X Surplus Generation,' 
will be the 
important question rliStUSSed
 
lis Dr Jame, C De Voss at a meeting 
Pie
 all 
member-
 of the College
 VWCA. 
Tuesiiii at I ' IC in the Homemak-
b"un 
ing 
i Room 
I 
- nfficially 
Dr 
los- 
has 
recently
 mturned 
ben'Tn`
 from
 
a large meeting
 
of
 
emPloYers-
,t. - 
s, 
hool
 
rintt 
mlents.
 
and  educators 
.,,i;  1[14 rriti5l
 h. 
h 
" b""Me
 atal Met at Iniernatiftlial 
ititra 
t ' 
 a  
t. 
rack:.  tar
 
three  days.
 l'he 
' 
eligible
 , 
collo&  student- 
Members 
of
 Verse
 
For College 
Extension Of C.W.A. Project 
To 
Make New 
Building 
Reality Here 
- --
Providing the nece..--ary funds can be 
obtained by extension of the C.W.A 
project, the proposed Spartan 
Union 
buntline will be erected on 
the site 
where the old Training School formerly 
stood. Also
 under consideration is the 
location 
between  the volleyball 
courts 
and the south side of 
the main build-
ing, although, according tu Dr. T. 
W. 
MacQuarrie, the Training
 school site is 
Ihr 
most likely 
spot. 
Rapid 
Growth  
of 
Campus 
Erection
 
of the new building, 
long
 
!desired by the entire student body wilt 
!climax an extensive building priigram 
LentRoosevelt's  C W.A. 
project.  
and 
on the campus
 made possible by Presi 
will add greatly to the numerou-
provements
 
which  
have
 been
 mule in 
!recent mnnths. 
Beginning with the new 
Spartan Stadium, the Science 
building.  
wrecking  of the Training building and 
;extending
 through installation  
iit 
washI air system in the 
library and 
!erection of a field house
 to go with the 
'new Stadium, the 
college has rapidly 
become  one of the 
largest  and most 
modern institutions
 of its kind in the
 
country.
 
,Old 
Union 
Building
 
Ciimpletion
 of a two 
story  Spartan 
Union 
building  would 
eliminate  the in-
convenience
 of 
having  to 
use the 
pees-
! 
ent  small building,
 which nas 
built  by 
!the 
Industrial  
Arts student in 1927, 
and which is 
now entirels 
inadequate  
for the vast 
amount  of buqnris 
which  
it hou,es. 
I fie 
present  
student 
union 
would  be 
neil 
over 
to the 
superintendent
 cif 
stids, for storing 
supplies and 
equip-
The Ideal 
SetuIton 
lb,. ideal 
plan, as 
designed
 le, 
Dr 
MacQuarrie  
for the best 
interest,-  tit the 
"Meet% 
would be to 
purchase  
the cits 
library on San Fernando
 and Iourth 
Eepiration
 
Date
 
 
naturalization.
 
Din;aer
 
To 
Be 
Given  
In Honor Of 
Faculty  
;Streets and move the 
music departmint 
to that 
building  There Is 
no 
po-itant)  
howeser
 of 
executing  
this  
transution
 
Improsements  are 
also  being 
mad,
 
the horn, making 
building and c 
basement the
 ience building 
Choir  In Program
 
At Roosevelt 
Higl,  
CONCERT
 
.1- lie 
mlleau .1 
Cap-
pello 
Chnir  under Mr.
 William 
Erlend-
-en, some
 of the finest student voices
 in 
, he whied 
%sill be heard
 in concert Wed-
. 
, . , . 
Mnrris 
Dailey
 
Auditorium.
 
Miss  Wini-
fred
 Fisher, 
soprano,  is 
soloist.  
Amone
 those who have
 been heard 
a, 
soloists  
on programs from 
time to 
time are spuranos, Evelyn 
Cavala, Win-
ifred 
Fisher,  
Frances 
Croney, 
and El-
eanor 
McKnight; tenors 
Charles  Han-
-en and Emil 
Miland,  and basses 
Don 
Alailsen  and Joel Carter. 
AIL; 
Winifred  Fisher
 who will be 
heard  
in two 
groups
 of solos
 Wednes-
day
 nistht, and 
will act as 
soloist on 
the 
Choir's
 concert
 tour, 
is well-known. A 
.ew 
-eas,ins  
act,  
she was winner cif the 
california  
Atwater
 Kent 
audition  and 
for 
some time 
ha.s been 
one  of the 
,iillege's
 
most  
popular  singers. 
One of 
her Wednesday
 night groups will be 
omprised 
of Olcl 
English  songs 
tor
 
which 
Miss  Fisher is 
particularly  
noted,
 
' 
Tickets 
for  the 
concert
 are 
thirty-five  
cents  and 
may  be 
purchased
 from 
any  
member 
of
 the
 choir
 or from the Con-
' 
troller's  
office.
 
Ex
 San Jose 
Thespian 
Star In 
'Distant  Drums' 
As 
Production 
Success 
When Dan Tothero's Distant Drums', 
under the 
direction
 of Harold Heleens-
ton,
 drew five curtain calls at Stanford 
'University last Friday night it was 
, Sherman McFedries, 
former  San Jose 
'State thespian in the all important 
role
 
of Ilarris Wolfhill who was eistionsible 
for much of the production', -La cess. 
Pronounced
 by none 
other than 
Kath-
leen 
Norris  as 
superior  
to the New York 
presentation,  
the Stanford
 effort 
went 
off 
smoothly
 with McFedries
 anil 
Kay 
Arthur leading a novice cast tu a specs 
tacular 
amateur  
triumph.  
It was
 
McFedrieS'
 
drartlatit  
experi-
ence.
 a good 
share of 
which 
was  gained 
at San 
Jose
 State 
which  kept the
 plas 1 
moving
 when it 
showed  
a perceptable
 
tendency
 to 
drag  in the
 last act.
 
Racking
 up 
Miss 
Arthur,
 who 
faltered 
-lightly
 in the 
execution 
of an 
extremely
 
difficult
 part
 as 
Enure  
Wolfhill.  
Mc-
lo.dries
 
succeeded  
in
 
producing
 an 
al-
most
 faultless 
characterization
 of 
a -tern 
I, pier iif 
an 
emmigrant  train
 b.ound 
for 
L!,,n 
in .4g. 
the 
-tory,
 a 
poignant 
tale 
built  
'111,! the
 trials 
and 
tribulations
 of 
,r,ls pioneers, come, to a sma-1,. 
enas in 
the 
last
 act 
wind]  
teat
 - 
11. den
 
Miss
 °Arthur.
 and 
James 
:J..,  turn, d in 
rg 
1,11,4` 
 
oli 
ilided
 
er.,,,., 
Ir. .11111i . 
,t hit 
tl 
I tt 
!tart.  not,.
 in at 
ItatSt 
r I nis, rat pratitict
 
NOTICE  
1. .t.- 
allot, 
in the 
1.. 
lad 
Input:tont 
Il'Irr-1.11  
. 
1! 
hr..\  
.storni  
1 Ina r 
All 
!rid) 
7 
1 
FS F,L, 
12 
TA
 IN1 
Vi
 !I -21. If 
5 
By 
fic 
Como,   
oorney
 Plays 
Snsart  
t 
rip  
Toomey
 refused 
to 
.ach 
NliDonald  
of the 
Spai  
Saturday
 
nightthat  is 
he relused t 
AI 
RHINES 
Assistant 
CI= 
DICK
 
BERTRANDIAS,
 
Sports
 
Editor
 
PAUL
 CONIt01
 
A, 
F11( 
1 
I, 
1'1  
- 1 
11'1 
11111-s.  
I 
`I)  
11.
 
1FillsWANY
 
O. 
1,i4
 
the 
Spartan
 second 
five. 
Toomey,
 not 
Cal  
Aggie
 
Victories
 
Will  
allow
 his first
 string in 
the game against 
seeing
 any 
of the 
State  men 
that d. 
feated
 his charges
 at 
Davis in 
the sta  
ing 
lineup  
Saturday  
night prono
 
yanked
 his best
 tnen from 
the eac 
The farmer
 coach 
lost nn 
time  in 
ing 
his  Dobbas, 
*rick
 and the others 
back  into 
the
 fray when 
Concannon,
 
Holmberg,  
Biddle
 and 
Tax kw 
took  
the 
flour for
 the 
Spartans.
 
--o
All
 about 
Mr. Lapp 
Did you 
notice  that Aggie forward 
wearing jersey 
number 11 Saturday 
night ? His name was Lapp
 and it look. 
erl to us as if 
Mr. Lapp is in the lineup 
solely  for his 
defensive  play
 and hi 
fine floor play and feeding ability. Al-
though
 he did take numerous shots 
during  the end of hte 
game,
 
shooting
 is 
not
 his line. 
At Davis Thursday  
night 
he didn't score a point taking
 but 
two cracks at the basket all 
evening,  
Saturday night Lapp aided the An-
gles
 
in 
collecting their 
twenty-nine' 
points bx- making gond on one free 
throw
 
Johnny Hines 
In Town 
John
 Hines, 
Sparta's  star fullback.'
 
who 
dropped  out of school this quarter,' 
was in town
 
over the
 week -end. 
and 
said something about
 returning next 
quarter
 for trark season. John was a 
spear tosser ot no 
small  repute. and 
pots the stick out in 
the vicinity of 1s3 
ivet
 
i.onsistantly.  
Baseball Team 
Drops  Practice 
Tilt 
zame
 last Saturday.
 in 
h 
Bill Hubbard 
shoved  ev-
irx man r, 
his squad into the
 fray. the 
Spartan  bine took 
another  one on the 
chin 
from  th.. Nelson All -Stars, 
6-4.
 
Phy 
Ed 
B:owout  
things oxer 
Fri: 
Fft 
Also,
 it 111 tl.1  
Ss 
P. 
Probably
 
Decide
 
1.irst
 
CHICO
 
CAGERS
 
SUFFER
 
profnmsJaeonesteFy,',.:tenir.ccra:A:
 
DOUBLE
 
DEFEAT
 
FROM
 
String
 
Spartan
 
Line-up
 
collgo[pAucHvE
 
11 ith
 the SeA1111
 
By PAUL
 CONROY
 
JUD TAYLOR
 
son 
but four 
di 
They did it again. 
"They" referring to "Shoes" 
Holm  
berg, Bart 
Concannon, 
Carl
 Biddle.
 Bud 
Hubbard. Jud Taylor, and lathers Am-
erich,
 
all carrying 
the
 
colnrs  
of 
is 
Jose State  in the present 
bask,'  
u'ars: "IC' referring to the winninz  
Far Western Conference 
hoop  contests. 
the latest additinn to the Spartan '.. 
string
 of 
victories
 being Crip 
Cal 
Aggies. 
The above 
mentioned
 Spartans
 
de 
serve
 
the 
majority  rif credit for 
1,. 
Aggie wins. Thex continued their 
hibition of snappy. heads -up casaba , 
sing which brought them out on the 
long end of the 
score
 in the 
second
 Pio 
ific 
game  and the Nevada  series at 
Reno
 
Most Dependable 
Men 
That Holmberg. Concannon, 
Biddle.
 
Taylor or 
Leibrandt.  and Hubbard or 
Arnerich
 are Coach Hovey C. 
Mac -
Donald's  most dependable men 
was con-
clusively  shoun bx 
still the talked 
iii 
Mustang
 thrillers.
 
A 
remarkable 
"never
-say -die" Spar-
tan spirit 
came
 forth in the 
Thursday
 
night came 
at Davi- Taking 
a good lead 
in the 
beginning
 fa 
'.111 
game, the 
piund
 therni-eive- 
trailing  their 
o L.!! 
.11111  11,r a 
' 
pinion
 0: 
thi.
 final 1., raid 
ran
 
inti.  i!.. 
fii aiti kcci anz a., 
with the 
irN...d.it.
 
ain 
their
 one time 7 
tram
 
margin. Vs'ith 
 Babe" 1)obbas.
 
ext. 
chug
 himself to 
over 
Biddle,..and
 rte.
 Ferk 
reitainiV
 
mg
 up over Bart r ; .1., 11 
Gib -
"in:: at 
tia.r 
foliar  hentrer th, 
r. 
 
railed  
wink-
' 
the 
netted  
ii. the 
closing
 
inot.,
 of 
plax fr' hic 
pal  
Cancan-
. 
...th  .!,4 
.1! 
Ilabbard
 and 
ronientra,  ort 
ierilinz
 
Dave 
'"'" 
Downs Shovinz th. 
pelt,  t v.ii 
and  ar 
"n 
rbss the court 
ith 
1,i111: 
ill,' 
and  
st.,unding tbe 
!bur 
men  set up 
DiMIAA prrh I 
-linker
 1101.AholS 
an" uhirh 
hi.  seldom 
taii. 
to i hick up two 
;sant-
 on. 1)..wri- 
tiro..
 all good
tip. tormer 
Gil,
  box 
rinzine
 the 
...;. for
 
It was a 
hard
 
,nt r! t4.r, 
-to,1  th, .4,111 men 
%chit 
 I 'h  a]l 
A 11 
Irl 
....11 
111 
1
 
Chi.x.
 and Parific.
 the nnly other tw6
 
Walker and lu 
,,,-.
 
pinine
 this week cave 
Pacific
 
a.
 aftermain will i 
pair 
oi . ins tn put 
them
 in undisputed
 
workout  
in Pr.1.-' 
..--. --i-n ot ..iiind 
place 
in
 the stand- 
meet.  
Next Saturd.' 
a tough one, ... 
r 
isro
 
Y.N1C.A  ' 
The -V" team 1 
sprints and rte.-. ' 
their 
strength  i; 
known at the li 
The 400 yaro 
Jud 
Taylor,  m,nnber 
of the 
Spartan 
hoop
 squad who wa, an 
outstancEng  guard 
for  Modesto 
J.C., and 
is
 di -playing a splen-
did game
 here. 
_ 
1r  T 
in the  1:3Mr
 \', 
1.! 
ii1  
in
 the game the lid flew 
off. arc!
 I 11 c 
TIAlmey
 could
 
co 
hir. 
-tro;_. 
1..  the 
floor  
the Spartan,
 
r! 
.rk  of "Shoes" 
Ifolmir. r: 
. ;4,1 !. 
:lc and (..iinianmo 
Aggie 
Offense
 
Futile
 
re no? I, -tot, 
fir,t
 f'art 
itinz  fro t 
t.
 
r. 
NOTICE
 
All  members
 of thr 
Italian 
Club
 
i,,.
 
and 
otters  who 
want 
tO jOM 
re 
., 
op. 
r 
ti, 
; 
1, 
rot ' 
.ir 
- 
pit  
,,
 
it, 
the 
barklioard
 requested to 
ttend  
 
rnreting
 this 
; r, r [brut 
and 
. arried t, 
cpe.
 la( P,ro I 
evening, 
Februry 
6,
 t 
7:30  in 
room 
one 
of the Art 
Building.  Those
 who 
have
 not yet 
bought  their 
member -
r 
I ; 
OA 
if 
\I 
t 
 or , ,r  , 
ship 
cards  munt gel
 them 
sonle
 lime 
m 
I I 
r 
before the 
meeling 
from 
Dr
 
tr..
 
tc n 
Iti.1,11,
 and 
I lor bowski 
or 
member
 
of
 the club. 
Pc,  ifir 
uon  
both  games  
against
 
the  
Wibl. at- ith ease, winning Friday 
eto 
ounter  38-27, and
 easily
 re-
peating 
Saturday  night 2i-17. 
san Jose 
remains
 idle in the 
Con -
t. r. e this week, while Pacific travels 
110 Reno to encounter the Nevada 
%%oh, in their own lair. With the 
ccting of the
 Wolves and Tigers, 
the San Francis 
oirably come the settling of the goes -
.on 
to whether San Jose 
-on in undisputed pussessinn
 first 
:.o. If the Tigers lose either came at 
R. no. the Spartans will remain in first 
pl., It however, the 
Pacific
 bnys win 
games they will 
be tied with the 
al, tor the conference lead. 
1 he next conference  
game
 
for san 
h.-, will be 
against
 Fresno State 
on
 
It
 and 17 in 
tio hoot ,n1 
s. 
ous when in . 
It seem-
 that intramural oamis are 
In tram Li ra 1 
record
 
two  u 
Their  time 
fif   
the old record.
 
relax 
, which A, 
lour men. indi 
:print
 events,
 
rapable of NO fiot
 . 
Although little
 i-
times recorded
 
!he "V"
 team . 
dlusions of then: 
t events. 
The meet
 aca 
riday sliou 
ilis ing for th. 
By PAUL COX 
ain't prorni,ro. 
iourt He 
I 
Just
 About 
Swimmers  
By AI Rhin. 
1 i'eries 
1. bird 
to
 
rot  r.,,rto 
Record
 
Set
 
'  
r  1, 
 
;  t; 
r. I  
opl,
 
luIr 
1,AVL
 'rOla 
MILDRi
 
A 
SURRENI):
 
Genera. E.  J 
.ro p 
PRICE 
75c 
r.
 
MAJOR
 A. o  
NOEL
-HOPE
 
a 
ennen
 
I.C.A.
 
ncisco
 
tr 
Tau
 
Delta
 
Phi Holds
 
Meet
 
For 
Election  
, Friday noon 
tower,
 Tau Delta Chi 
r- ror the remainder of the 
tut 
were: Grand 
Maids -
I ',risings, e; 
Magistrate
, . 
Master
 of Records-
11aster of 
'Finance
Master  
of
 Entrance
 
,,ing.  the members tvere 
Moore
 
at a smoker 
given  
.1. Palo Alto.
 The
 
evening
 
rah and other
 games 
and  
:rat
-revives 
greatl.
 
LOST 
"Popular
 
German
 
Stories"  
lost 
somewhere
 on Campus. Will 
the  fin 
der 
please  return it to 
Lost 
nd 
Found
 or 
Lucille 
Moore. 
Sks....  if 
\ 
1,
 ( ( 
LECE
 
r 
E.:1)Ny  
rEBRI-1,RV
 
h,
 1934
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11IREE  
Ali  
College
 
Chapel
 
To
 
Present
 
Varied
 
p
-,-,.ram
 
Tomorrow
 
. , 111 
Cone:,  ba: 
, 
lc Id 
in thy
 
Little
 'I lo 
arr 
. 
at
 noon.  
It, 
W.
 
Jones  
01 the Westmin 
Ail 
h 
delivered
 
an 
exceptional
 
1,:ipel 
;Audience.
 
' 
that
 
unconsciously an in. 
 
. re- 
up 
all 
experiences and
 
:hougt
 
unconscious
 
of it, 
the,
 
, 
,,,. arid
 
thoughts, 
ideals,
 
eir. 
. r 
role
 in the life 
of an in -
'11e.
 
- 
be-
 were 
concluded hy a 
'wer.
 
tttmpletion,  
and 
matehing
 
exercis-
 
.,,,Yrrinrerit
 
esersio 
only those 
clan
 affairs, while 
21 
believe
 
that
 
it 
is 
d 1 
Kenneth
 Addientt, 
admini-o'red  if, 
Mr 
Macomber
 s two
 
;case],
 ddeaated t,, them 
hy the
 I'M_
 
4one
 li)' a 
special
 envoy of collate,
 
ars,-
 
in 
American
 
inditutinns  
and
 
Am- 
government
 
. a, Joel Carter, and 
Harry sr . , MS believe that if a stale 
elurt- a rep 
t 
Han  
( 
onstaution
 
gave  
some
 
rather
 , 
c:
 
thl ',tales  are 
not  
al.  
resemative
 
dyuldful
 moral
 
tharatter
 
I..:
 
three  
selections.
 
-tartlina
 
reolt,
 
There
 were 
123 
stu-
 
lowed  to 
levy 
irnoMe
 
taxeS.
 
n 
be removed 
only
 by impeach-
nt 
!akin:  
th,  
test.
 
which was 
given  , 
Auden',
 
believe  
that 
when  a 
hill  
mh'enta.
 
firo
 t 
la-
 
day 
of 
the 
winter  
quarter.
 
intriole,1
 
songress
 
it is first 
print-  
06 
believe  that war Ls 
derlar,  
 the 
Itebm
 
are ,onle 
ni
 
the
 results 
ed and
 di
-Intuited
 
to 
all  members 
who  
president
 with 
the advice
 and t 
54 
student,
 
believed
 
that
 one of the'
 then 
sly, rAi 
,hether
 to 
refer
 the 
bill 
to 
sent 
of the
 senate. 
outstandimi
 
ohji.ctions
 
of the govern- 
a committee 
or 
tonsider
 in 
the
 
hoUSe  
Is
 
42 
believe that matters 
iit.rtairanz
 to 
mint 
under  
the
 
Articles  
of 
Confedera- 
%choir' 
private
 businesses
 are now 
hat 
ssa- 
that
 the
 
large
 states
 were 
able  
 
45 
heti'  
podrnasters
 in 
large
 
to the state 
governments,
 
to 
dominate
 th, 
'mall
 ones in 
Congress.  
vita., 
r 
ippointments  
as a 
The date.
 of the making of the t 
111 
Itelit,,q1  that 
the chief 
issue
 
he-  
roarlt  
or , 
a A a i 
Aleutian was given 
as 17S;7 
I: 9LJ 
fore 
the 
people
 
over  
the
 
adoption  of 
the  
4; 
belie,  
tb..! 
, 
antlidate 
is elected 
cle,nts, 
as 1776 by 2S, and 
the a A 
aiis, 
constitution n
-a- 
;hitt
 
Isetsveen the large
 
;1ident
 
lurVIVI, 
a 
plurality  of 
dates  frs,m 
and 
rnall
 state..
 
at
 er 
representation
 in 
:he
 elertr.rial
 %tar 
tad 
1756 to 
1684.  
Only 7 
people
 knew that the  dr ! 
In I 
an el. 
in 
which 
the 
immiaration  
is delegated to 
Ot.-
73 
t1.0 
tht. 
tonditution
 
dents_  Item, rar- r,,,i 
,s 
per 
cent of 
the
 
prtment  of commerce, 51 knew  
itely 
vrat.t-
 
IIt  
-tiTerne
 
rs,urt  
the
 
tctal 
vote 
a: a 
carerri.,
 
I,lieve
 
that
 
secretary
 slate 
handbal
 ' 
 
power b, deben,e,
 !he 
, 
rinstitutional-  
thes
 
would  
rar. 
,,,nt
 
of
 
the
 
Ideating
 with 
foreign 
affairs,  49 1,10, 
itY 
I." 
"I L7. ngre,s, 
while  
elet 
and  
26 
be
 
that  
retlamation
 
projects are 
u-tiall!.  
30 belie,. e,ro. 
tht
 
court  
lieve 
Ina; int. 
:tt.rnia 
total
 
would 
be
 
under  the supervision of the 1.tettarna.r.1 
t11. pow 
 r .-  
 tr. 
all fed- 
adrie9  
re.eived  in 
other  or the 
interidr, 65 
knew that 
thr tetwer 
stated it. ot teitt.at.
 tat. 
etection.
 
to regulate
 interstate 
rummer., 
4: lie, ti t  
:,,,,1,Iment
 
to 40 student, Iii;iese 
that the 
speaker
 
..*ranted
 ro 
the  
federal 
government  
the ornsinutein 
., 
the  power
 
of the 
house  
attually
 determined
 by 
In the 
matching
 
sxerrsses
 
tau, 7 
tt 
prohiltit
 thilt1 Id,  .!t 12 more nomination and eh.. ?ion from the floor could piik the correct definition of 
believe it rtpetl- tItt ; r 
I t'ion 
amend-  of the 
hou-, ,I believe he is 
ap-  
Palls
 of 
Attainder, 
59 
for initiatise.
 o0 
Macomber
 
Discloses
 
Bonehead
 Answers 
Receivea
 
In 
American
 
Constitution
 
Classes  
Early
 
.fn
 
Quarter
 
dr.
 of a 
ri 
, 
Ara, 
rri 
Ina,. 
he 
i.11.(11
 
 II] 
I 
!III' 
1'0,1  
114111
 
I, 
s?
 ernruent
 of 
the
 
United
 
, 
th 
i- 
ample  
justificatirm
 
tor 
'la
 r 
111 
hat
 
Andreas
 
must
 
,mmmt 
Ali 
01,0,4
 
11..4 
Si 
multiple  
an -
11..a hay 
Chesterfield  cigarettes
 
riery day. 
1,m 
may  
buy 
them one 
place today
 and 
are 
r 
piney 
ttiniiirrow   'Arm may buy 
them the same place mery day. 
It estimated
 that there are this day 
i 
;laces 
in
 viAutttry %here Che.t. 
erlielil. 
are on sale all 
the  time. 
To nit.the 
Che.terfielti  ign 
the Le.t
 
tohareo
 
atid  
the 
st
 
Illateriah:  
that
 Inoney  caw lily. 
ve 
110.rti
 jii,t
 
as
 
groat
 
AS 
*a? 
'ref
 
s saiti he 
made.  
I,' ; Ask 
th.,.1  h wrap flietti 
t 'ley re.. :i 
jr.-1 ,. 
.1 1-1. 
Ids
 ill 
I 
t , .1 
s,t,as 
 Ipi 
P  
 l  
)1.P 
I 
anthills  
belie,
 that 
 
t 
et
 
n.
 that the 
ution ;int:ides that all finanie hill-
r,r - 
on 
the
 
federal
 
must originally
 be prepared 
by
 the di-
,- erimii 
ot
 
thsir
 poster
 
to 
declare
 an 
rector
 of the budget. 
o  at 
rear.  
mr 
while  
5rt believe that the 
Suprtme 
Court.
 
at 
t -I ts, th 
tt it 
Tue.,-
 
that
 legislative the request
 tif Congress
 or the 
l'reddent
 
 I 
Ill1.11
 
among
 the 
will 
rinder a dech-ion
 on 
the  ton
-Pitt.  
different
 
depirtnient-
 
of
 
government.  
tionality
 of a 
bill
 before conari.--
, 
that 
Ow 
"check  30 
believe  that treaties are negotiated
 
 the 
ron-reution
 
swains
 that
 the state 
by 
the 
Congressional committee or, ior-
111
 
s 
tenteld
 
 
the  
cigarette
 
that's
 
MILDER
 
the
 
cigarette
 
that
 TASTES BETTER
 
,213e3rs 
Plan Joint 
Party  With 
Knights 
spartan 
!spear-  held a pi 
pre, 
Mel  till-. 
'. 11. evenin,, Jansary 10. at 
n 
thic)
 
in
 room t; 
nand.  r et it', 
slant  
onimunica-
.r. 
I, 
read and further plans for 
Spart.,n
 
!:jaar Spartan Knight
 
.tr: to 
Iss. 
he1/41 at the
 
Lion's  Den 
evening.
 February 
were 
mad,
 
rri.:nlitrs
 
decided to offer
 their 
r 
,
 to 
thy Pstrons  Club, 
and  be 
lbe 
ince!  ina 
was 
adjourned.
 Eva-
, -ta 
I 
Irl 
elested to 
represent  'he 
at 
an
 important 
meeting
 of 
W.
 
1 1 to 
la- 
held
 
in
 the near 
future.
 
Plan-  wi 
ri:  also made for the members 
ac,rol
 in a group the All Honor 
Fetsruary
 
13,  in 
room  
f 
the 
flome-making  building  
after  
rerular  Tuesday
 evening
 
Spear 
tahn
 
evidtntly has a 
good 
opinion
 
his country. as he h.*, that then: 
dld he a WOrili- Wide 
revolt whit 
,,ould  start in Europe and and .Aia 
t 
tr,sia
 were attacked. He um-toil !la 
ine" to keep 
their  snout ors: 
IC:1--ia. 
We sincerely 
hope
 
!hat
 
111-
-talin
 is very
 far wrong in In- -at.
 ;at, 
tatement
 
,
 
ata  tor 
lor 
eminent
 
don
-rain.
 ss tor
 
t,  
e/ 15;
 
rr 
Mem,
 TOW( 0 
CO. 
it 
PAGE
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 A  
WINNERBUT
 IN 
THE  
RIGHT 
WAY. 
The  
basketball  
game
 
Saturday
 was
 a 
wonderful  
example 
of what a 
winning 
team will
 do for a 
col-
lege. The 
gym was
 filled 
with  a 
goodly
 
number
 of 
Audent  and 
faculty. 
The  
faculty
 especially
 has 
been
 turning 
out more 
and more 
lately. 
Why? 
Simply 
because
 a 
winning
 team is 
a great 
attraction.
 
The students
 are even 
more  
susceptible
 to the in-
fectious thrill
 of a team that
 is a credit to 
State. 
There is only 
one thing that 
puzzles  us. That 
is 
simply 
this. 
Why 
do some students 
still  insist upon 
trying
 to 
improve on the yells? 
They
 should remember that 
those  yells were originated before their advent upon 
the scene
 and therefore they shouldn't take 
it
 up-
on themselves to change them during games. 
If the 
yells are not satisfactory, the thing to do 
is to talk to the yell leader and see what can be done 
to better them. but certainly. not to make laughing 
stocks of them and the rest of the rooters by ad-
ding 
assinine  noises to otherwise good yells. 
THANKS,  SMOKEERS 
To the
 
smokers  
of 
our
 college we 
give  thanks for 
the fine 
Way  in 
which
 they have 
taken  the hint  
.1, oit 
keeping
 
the 
tanuout 
clean  of cigarette
 butts. 
i, tthe 
k Ity the utter lack of clean-
,' ,,' t1. 
item the 
Fourth  street gate,.
 
'fur e. :tich cooperation 
 hing to do and that is 
1- .1 
Jude:it,
 and 
their  cigarette,  
,urprised what
 a few well 
lid do 
in
 keeping
 them 
on their
 
WE 
ENCOURAGE
 
ciaricism
 
in.. 
again we 
wish to 
advise  
you  
that
 one
 and 
.111 Art- 
tit write to 
the
 
"11111es
 
and
 
give
 
S'our
 
id, 
.1- !he Fedi,
 Ms and 
prac
 tit 
o,
 
of
 
the
 
paper.  We 
ate 
..t1.1,1
 have you 
do
 this, 
but  
m,t 
think
 it would
 
lo w, 
I: i 
AChet.
 
2,ou 
do 
write.
 
you 
%mild  
Agri  
your
 
mom 1,, 
mail  ttf 
metely signing 
a 
,:tident-.
 
If 
you 
have 
something
 
to 
say, 
don 
t 
Ice  
afraid 
to 
datto 
cf.mtutini4 
it:/-szetzontoce  
-Ate 
-Arc: 
Who's 'Who 
on the Campus 
..e.esZe .440= 
Finley 
Stoll  has such a 
quiet  
unobtru-  
!sophomore
 
manairer.
 oi 
which  there 
she personality that no one quite 
knows n -up. be an indefinite number 
what to expect of 
him.  Perhaps that Elmer 
has  held moiy managerial 
is the 
reason  that he is such an excel- 
positions.  When in hidi school, he was 
lent chairman of  student 
affairs. We tirt manager of 
thc  trok team, next 
ran never IN sure of 
what is coming he 
became
 captain_ From then 
on he 
brat 
worked hi; way 
up
 until last quarter he 
Since he 
has held office, he 
h. was manager 
of the varsity 
football  
brought
 a closer 
cooperation  between team,
 and is now 
senior
 manager. 
the
 Art Depsartment
 and those in 
charge
 One of his
 main interests 
is
 in stu-
of student dunes
 Weren't the 
decor- dent 
activities  and as 
he
 wants as many 
alio, 
of
 the las? dance 
unusual? as 
possible to be 
satisfied  he asks for 
It 
was largely 
through
 his efforts
 suggestions at 
any time. and 
we
 might 
that a new 
and much needed 
improve- add 
that  he is most 
decidedly  in favor 
ment  was introduced 
into our present 
of financial reports 
being published. 
football 
manager
 system. There 
Ls now Elmer is 
a general elementary 
major. 
I one senior 
at the head of 
the whole ;rid 
after  his graduation 
be intends r 
! system, 
under  him there 
are four juniors
 teach for 
awhile  and then 
do post grol 
! who
 were picked 
from the most
 able uate 
work
 at Stanford 
or California. 
r 
POETRY
 
LAST YEAR'S GIRL 
Aaent 
to old 
St.  Mary's 
She 
went
 to 
Holy  Names. 
She 
alone was blonde and fair 
The rest were lousy dames! 
Girls without graces 
Need 
pretty 
faces. 
Men seldom 
get 
clubby  
With girls who are chubby. 
-SCHOOL
 
SPIRIT
 
IThat
 school 
spirit  is on 
the 
'leant:,
 
any attempt
 to boost 
it to its 
former  
level 
would  be in 
vain,  is the 
opinion 
expressed
 in a 
recent 
article
 in 
''What
 
r'olleges
 
Are 
Doing."  
According
 to 
the 
writer.
 a 
senior  in 
3 southern  university,
 one 
of 
the big is. 
And. as Dorothy Parker 
might  
say.
 
sues 
in 
his particular 
insiitution
 
is a 
if I hadn't thought of it first. 
conflict  
between  
a strong 
minority
 who 
wish 
to retain
 the 
ancient  
traditions  
w 
Ma
 
accompany
 
-school
 
spirits"
 
and 
:he
 
many students 
whom
 
the depression
 
has 
sent 
to work 
and to 
whom
 the use 
Ranrh 
Smith  
of
 
leisure
 time for rallies 
to 
raise  
school  
qiirit seem stupid 
The 
pi, 
3:4.  ha.
 tt:i-,1
 and 
with 
it 
ttalt 
11.11:,.
 
1131.11,40n.
 
and 
,,.
 
;lip  flask 
,111. 
now 
lodig
 
r.7.!...
-d 
.111. 
ohool 
wfa. 11 
tiortIltrl,
 -4 
,11,,,1
 
tattil 
, ir. 
a 
unit, 
r
-it:.  lite 
now 
SF:A CHANTY 
s. 
I Led 
suil '1:, 
-weepin, 
th, 
Shull ni.t halt our .l. 
sdil 
rl I 
bed 
t!
 
1<dtline- .111:, 
Illt 
air t rt. 
hal,. 
Wr, S,11:111  n-- the o s
-
Pull
 I be nolo . 
11.
 
tt,artir.
 
!Tata :11. ::!!
 ::t. 
fu -t 
ir,,,' 
wir  .r 
id
 
, 
r 
found  
to 
viieu 
Felirtiary
 
17 at 
1' 
were di-, us-erl 
Elmer
 
Writes
 
Home
 
.r 
t.  
 
rs
 
thing
 
down  on thg
 f.irrn
 
. 
;,,-
 
!kit
 
List  
h 
of 
 hi' 
kens
 
eut
 
I 
.im 
fine Hope 
o 
!r! lint ttt,, 
t., 
tilt
 
:r 
tt:Ir  
, I, 
! 
t,
 11, 
.ss
 ts 
tit I, 
I 
trantlta
 
tra.t:  
1,11, 
tkl!h
 
lo
 
bing
 
feints  
I 
I, 
- 
it, 
rr!h.
 
so
 
iron  
it 
to t 
1 .1 
P.,. Ir.
 
t 
 
t 
tell
 
I 
ra,,a,
 lit
 lit 
r s, 
ol 
I!, 
1,, 
 
,,!1. 
the 
suit  
Elmer 
I 
greet
 
you 
with 
a very weak
 hell, 
I 
think
 
life
 is 
one 
beeg 
bowl of ben: 
me
 
why!
 
But 
fifty 
million  
song-wro,
 
wrong!
 
To 
cheer  
up
--Here Comes
 the 
Cloud
 Has
 a 
Silver  
Lining,
 
There,.
 a 
Comingand
 I 
don't  
Want
 to Go 
to I', d 
Why 
is it 
that 
Billy 
Pritchard
 
cam.
 
hour
 lace 
Tuesday
 
'Morning??  Who did '. 
visit 
Meinday  
Evening
 and 
why? 
Well 
let  me 
ramble,  
I'll tell 
you n, 
so seems
 
that  
Jack  
Oakie is Peggy
 
RI,' 
latest
 
ornament.
 I 
wonder if that 
r 
fe
 
fer 
to as 
"Robbing  the 
Cradle.'  iir P. 
Oakie has
 gotten 
some big
 ideas 
lat,  
Also
--did you
 know the
 Mary 
M,
  'he
 
great 
opera  
soprano,
 is not really 
NIct 
hut Nlary 
Cormick. When 
Mary Gar,I, 
.,er 
up
 for a 
small  part in 
her first 
ope, 
. mistake 
and  signed 
the
 last nail, 
,,,tead
 
Cormick. 
Mary 
liked
 
, and 
kept  it. I 
wonder  what
 NI 
Idivani  thinks of little 
Sammie
 k-
w: the 
leading
 roll in NellieBly-- le ; 
trope
 receiving
 the 
"feathered  
noi, 
I mean the bird). 
It so seems that once upon a time.
 
I:, 
'tom
 
had a 
party, when she lived
 
! 
imes
 Street:4, 
someone  knocked
 o..ci 
. hint as her or they passed out 
the 
... hat a tinte was had 
by all! Ilett 
,.ked the irate owner of the apart!, 
ite 
was  afraid
 of the 
Big  Bad Wolf ?? 
I 
would
 have immediately shouted NO' 
Betty, should have answered "Neither al. 
two pigs." 
Well I could
 tell you lots more only 
I  
save it. I'm afraid if I put it all in now- t 
might get 
very -very -sore at 
me. So as - 
 
!iti
 
he 
.'!.
 
Every
 
!',%
 bay 
,d  
I 
der  
-II
 
Jack 
 
made
 
11 tt 
11-ie 
. 
would
 
say
--"I  Want to
 Go Back 
to My I 
Shack" 
"Carolin's
 
Calling  
I 
Left '' 
Standing
 In 
the 
Rain.' 
and
 I've got t 
--By,  bye
 ! 
P. S. 
send all 
your
 letters
 to 
me in box A 
ttf  
the  
Co-op. 
Will  answer
 each 
one that
 can be 
printed 
I am 
thinking
 
seriously
 of 
giving  
advice
 to the 
Love-
Lorn 
-what do 
you  
think?  I'll 
be 
Box  
-in:. you' 
THE 
SAGE
 
OF 
SOKOMO
 
Did 
you  
ever hear 
about  the 
mathernail,  
of 
your 
sage? 
Well  in 
case  you're I.. 
goes.  
Example
 
one:  
If all the 
students who 
sleep  
ses 
were  
placed
 end 
to 
end,  they would Ito 
,nuch 
more
 
comfortable.
 
But 
that is only the t , 
 
nence-
ment.
 Try 
this.  
If 
all 
the  balls
 that 
Babe 
E 
mth 
has 
hit 
over
 
various  
and 
sundry
 fences wer 
top 
of
 
each 
other,
 
the 
second would 
fall 
before
 the
 third
 could 
be 
placed  in posit' 
- 
The 
sage
 extends
 
the 
well 
know  
a 
sarldeq 
case  
of
 
the 
year
 
-the  
po. 
g 
mate  
turned 
out 
to
 
be
 a 
heel!  
-4)
 
Ever hear
 
of
 
the ( 
onversat  
Inn
 
, 
playwright
 
and  
the  
theater
 
manager
 
"i 
,,,
 
silliatiou
 
!Lai 
would
 1-111 
the
 
and
 
An.wered
 
the
 
manage,
 
iik,
 
, 
would  
fill 
the 
tiers
 
wi'audience.
 
erl'  
ine
 
critic---"Nluch
 
lie 
eliminated
 
4dktic:
 
Niethinls'
 
tatetnent.
 
without
 
marring
 11 
"l`, 
h. t 
!. 
Ilk  
1.,
 
sa',
 
 - 
1,
 
.'  
a-ks  
a 
writer.
 
"could  
ipittu
 tm 
an
 
airplaQe
 
wit'  
e 
you 
'I 
hat's  
easy  
-leapt,
 
- - 
4, 
rh. 
bp mistake!
 
ats
 a 
grandfather
 clock 
so
 
old 1' 
th: hdaluni wore a 
hole
 
in 
the
 
;tiled
 
on 
,ff  
the1.101
 
